
THIS PROGRAM IS AN EXAMPLE,
ITINERARY MAY CHANGE ACCORDING TO DATE AND TRAVELERS

VINOVERA TOUR

Program 2023

Discover within 7 days the greatests wines of Bordeaux and
taste special Cognac with exclusive visits to the vineyard's
production.

Day 1 - Arrival
Travelers will be welcomed by Vinovera at the airport of Bordeaux.
Transfer to the Hotel.
Dinner at the Hotel.

Service of Vinovera :
Private car for the transfer.
Night at the hotel (breakfast included)
Diner at the hotel (drink not included)

Location Hotel Website Single
Room

Double
Room

Suite

Bordeaux Seeko’o https://seekoo-hotel.com/

Bordeaux Radisson Blu https://www.radissonhotels.com/
radisson-blu-bordeaux



Day 2 - Bordeaux
After the breakfast travelers will be accompanied by Vinovera to the City of Wine
museum.
A short walk of 5 minutes to discover the famous architecture of the museum, then
travelers get on the tour inside.
Visit to the museum (Audioguide are included with the visit). The visit takes approx. 2-3
hours.
After visiting, a tasting of wine will be offered on the top floor of the museum.
Travelers will enjoy the panorama view of Bordeaux.

Lunch at the restaurant of the museum or at the Halles of Bacalan (nearby).

After the lunch, many options can be organized :

Option 1 : Discover the historical center of Bordeaux.
Accompanied by a guide, discover the streets of Bordeaux and its famous architecture,
do some shopping in rue Sainte Catherine.
www.bordeaux-tourisme.com/patrimoine-culturel/rue-sainte-catherine.html

Option 2 : Visit to the Bassin des lumières.
Le Bassin des lumières (the pond of light) is a museum located in an old submarine base
which was active during WWII. Inside the museum, on the pond where the submarine
was crafted, the walls are surrounded with light effects and water reflects the image, it is
a very particular place, where technology meets visual art. A place out of time.
www.bassins-lumieres.com/

Option 3 : Visit of the CAPC museum of contemporary art
A contemporary art museum located in an historical batiment, with a terrasse on the
roof top and a nice view over the city, typical architecture from Bordeaux.
www.capc-bordeaux.fr/

Option 4 : Boat Tour of Bordeaux with a guide.
Discover Bordeaux on a boat on the Garonne with an experienced guide on board.
www.visiter-bordeaux.com/fr/balades-fluviales/croisiere-commentee-bord-du-luna.html

After the visits of the selected options. Travelers will get back to the first hotel to relax
while waiting for the diner. The Vinovera team will explain the program of days to come,
at the Hotel or at the restaurant.

For the diner, the Vinovera team will make a reservation for the travelers around the
Hotel.
List of the options for the diner :

Option 1 : JOYA BAR Restaurant - Simple and nearby (5 min walks from the hotel)
Fresh Food - Familial Restaurant, ideal place to rest simply after a great day.
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http://joya-bar-restaurant-bordeaux.eatbu.com/

Option 2 : La Fine Bouche - Gastronomic Restaurant in the center of the city
Travelers will be driven in the center of Bordeaux to discover a typical french
gastronomic restaurant.
https://www.lafinebouche33.com/

Option 3 : IBOAT - Live Concert on a Boat nearby the Hotel (5 min walks from the hotel)
Live concert and restaurant on a boat, with food from the world.
https://www.iboat.eu/

Option 4 : Le Bourbon - Gastronomic Restaurant nearby (5 min walks from the hotel)
A very classy restaurant with great food and also has a Club nearby.
http://lebourbon-bordeaux.fr/

After the diner, travelers will be driven to the Hotel of arrival.

Service of Vinovera :
Private car.
Private Guide for the afternoon.
Lunch (drinks not included)
Diner (drinks not included)
Night at the hotel (breakfast included)

Location Hotel Website Single
Room

Double
Room

Suite

Bordeaux Seeko’o https://seekoo-hotel.com/

Bordeaux Radisson Blu https://www.radissonhotels.com/
radisson-blu-bordeaux

Day 3 - Discovery of Saint-Emilion
After the breakfast travelers will be driven to Saint-Emilion, located about a 30-45 min
ride from Bordeaux.
Visit the Saint-Emilion vineyard,travelers will meet the winegrowers in a friendly setting
and will do a tasting.

Visit to Château Jupille-Carillon
Isabelle, the owner and winegrower will make a tour and a tasting, presenting the
process of production of wine in detail.
https://vins-saint-emilion.com/chateau/chateau-jupille-carillon/

Visit to the Vignobles Bernard Xans et Fils
The Xans elder son is a passionate winegrowers and producer, who uses unique
techniques in the world of wine crafting. A must see.
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Visit to the Château La Grave Figeac
The winegrower will present his production just near the famous vineyard of Cheval
Blanc, it's the most Pomerol kind of Saint Emilion AOC. A great wine to discover.

Lunch at Les Faleyres
Travelers will lunch nearby at Les Faleyres, an atypic restaurant with a nice architecture.
Gastronomic, fresh and seasonal food. Excellent wine. The owner is a woman who is
also a Chef. Very cozy and comfortable place.

Visit at Chateau Rochebelle
After the lunch, travelers will be driven to Chateau Rochebelle to discover the centurial
monolith cave and taste the local wine production.
Time of the visit = 1h15mn
www.chateau-rochebelle.com

Visit at Cloître des Cordeliers
After the visit of the Chateau, travelers will be driven to the Cloître des Cordeliers, to
have a tour of Saint-Emilion in touk touk and then discover the Cloître which is an old
monastery, with cave and sparkling wine production.
www.lescordeliers.com

After the tour at Cloître des cordeliers, travelers can continue with a degustation at
Patrick’s boutique, or will be taken at their Hotel, and relax at the pool or the spa.
Then the Vinovera team will join the travelers to take them to the restaurant for dinner.

Dinner at Saint-Emilion - l'Envers du Décors
Typical french cuisine with product from the Terroir,
restaurant holded by a Chef who cooks  with fresh regional products.
http://envers-dudecor.com/

2 options for the Hotel :

Option 1 : Badon Hotel Boutique
Located in the center of Saint-Emilion (no pool)
https://www.badonboutiquehotel.com/

Option 2 : Pavillon des Millésimes
Located in Lussac - nice hotel with a great pool
http://pavillon-des-millesimes.fr

Service of Vinovera :
Private car.
Private Guide for the day.
Lunch (drinks not included)
Diner (drinks not included)
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Night at the hotel (breakfast included)

Location Hotel Website Single
Room

Double
Room

Suite

Saint-Emilion Badon Boutique Hotel http://badonboutiquehotel.com

Lussac Pavillon des Millésimes http://pavillon-des-millesimes.fr

Day 4 - Discovery of Pomerol
After breakfast travelers will be driven to Pomerol.
2 options can bet set :

Option 1 : Visit of the best wine productions
The Travelers will be driven to the greatest site of wine production at Pomerol (Petrus,
Angelus, Cheval Blanc). Visit will be set according to availibility of the Winegrowers.

Option 2 : Visit of Chateau Beauregard
Historical visit of the castle  and its vineyard, with a taste of the local production.
Duration of the visit = 1h30 min
https://chateau-beauregard.com/

Lunch at La Table de Catusseau
After the visits and discovery of the morning, travelers will be to a restaurant held by a
Chef, located in Pomerol.
Fresh, carefully crafted dishes made with tasty, regional ingredients.
https://www.latabledecatusseau.fr/

After lunch, travelers will be driven to the hotel to rest, take a break and relax around
the swimming pool.
2 options can be set for the afternoon :

Option 1 : Fly over the Vineyards
Fly an ULM to discover the vineyards from above and more.
Travelers will be taken to the aerodrome of Libourne nearby and fly into a private plane
over the region.
http://www.ulmsensations.com/pages/les-vols-de-loisirs/vols-touristiques.html

Option 2 :  Play Golf at Le Saint Emilionnais
A beautiful Golf course located near Saint-Emilion where travelers can either play or
practice.
https://www.segolfclub.com/

At the end of the afternoon, the Vinovera team will set a tasting in Saint-Emilion (to see
with Patrick).
For the dinner 2 options can be set :
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Option 1 :  Dinner and night at Lussac - Pavillon des Millésimes
Gastronomic restaurant Pavillon des Millésimes - Hotel in Lussac with a great pool
http://pavillon-des-millesimes.fr

Option 2 : Diner and night at Saint Emilion
Restaurant L’huitrier pie - Gastronomic food
https://lhuitrier-pie.com/

Hotel Coup 2 Foudres - located into the Vineyard at Saint Emilion
Atypic place surrounded by vineyards, the rooms are in an old barrel. An experience for
the night.
https://coup2foudres.com/

Option 3 : Dinner and night at Chateau De La Rivière
A beautiful castle over the valley of Fronsac, nice view and gastronomic dinner.
https://www.chateau-de-la-riviere.com/

Service of Vinovera :
Private car.
Private Guide for the day.
Lunch (drinks not included)
Diner (drinks not included)
Night at the hotel (breakfast included)

Location Hotel Website Single
Room

Double
Room

Suite

Lussac Pavillon des Millésimes http://pavillon-des-millesimes.fr

Saint Emilion Coup 2 Foudres https://coup2foudres.com/

Fronsac Château De La Rivière https://www.chateau-de-la-rivier
e.com/

Day 5 - Departure to Cognac
After the Breakfast, travelers will leave for Cognac, and make a stop at a castle for an
historical visit.

Visit at Château de Jonzac
After an hour of ride, travelers will stop to visit a very old castle, from the centennial war
of France. The visit is accompanied with a guide.
https://www.jonzac-haute-saintonge.com/visite-chateau-jonzac/

Lunch at Restaurant La Maison - Cognac
Gastronomic Restaurant in the historical center of Cognac
https://www.restaurant-lamaison-cognac.fr/
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Visit at Maison Martell - Cognac Factory
Travelers will visit one of the oldest Cognac producer in the world, with a taste of the
greatest products.
https://www.martell.com/

Special cocktail at Indigo Rooftop bar at Maison Martell
After the visit travelers will enjoy the view of the rooftop at Maison Martell.

Dinner at Restaurant La Belle Epoque
A gastronomic restaurant in a typical architecture of Cognac, warm and elegant.
https://hotelheritage.fr/restaurant-la-belle-epoque/

Night at Hotel Heritage
After the dinner, travelers can directly go to their room upstairs, the Hotel is at the same
location than the restaurant La Belle Epoque.
https://hotelheritage.fr

Service of Vinovera :
Private car.
Lunch (drinks not included)
Diner (drinks not included)
Night at the hotel (breakfast included)

Location Hotel Website Single
Room

Double
Room

Suite

Cognac Hotel Heritage https://hotelheritage.fr

Day 6 - Visit of Cognac
Visit of Cognac
In the morning, travelers will meet the guide for a tour into the city, visit the Château
Royal de Cognac and the public garden and the church, walk around and do shopping.

Lunch at La Ribaudiere
Bistronomic food, cozy and familial
https://www.laribaudiere.com/

Visit of Hennessy - Cognac factory
Travelers will visit one of the famous Cognac producer in the world, with a taste of the
greatest products.
https://www.hennessy.com/

Dinner and night at l'Yeuse
Gastronomic restaurant, hotel with a pool and a beautiful view over Cognac.
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https://www.yeuse.fr/

Service of Vinovera :
Private car.
Private Guide for the morning.
Lunch (drinks not included)
Diner (drinks not included)
Night at the hotel (breakfast included)

Location Hotel Website Single
Room

Double
Room

Suite

Cognac Hotel l'Yeuse https://www.yeuse.fr/

Day 7 - Departure to Bordeaux
Departure to Bordeaux ‘s airport
Flight to Singapore

Service of Vinovera :
Private car.
Transfer to the airport.

THIS PROGRAM IS AN EXAMPLE, ITINERARY MAY
CHANGE ACCORDING TO DATE AND TRAVELERS
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